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CRAWFORD connection
LET THE CHILDREN COME TO ME…FOR THE KINGDOM OF GOD BELONGS TO SUCH AS THESE. MK 10:14

z

Pray for Mexico

z

It’s been a year since Guy and I began to work with several leaders on the East
side of Nogales to plant a new church, Light and Life Mission. Thank the Lord,
there is now a nucleus of 9 leaders working together. There are three small groups
meeting, and we have a thriving Kids’ Club, which we hope in the coming months
will become the base of contact in many homes in the neighborhood. Pray for our
team to be one in vision and focus in the coming months!

“LIKE A CHILD”
Pastors’
Wives and Pastoras Retreat
What a special, blessed time God gave us
in Mexico City with 27 of our pastors’
wives and pastoras, who serve in various
areas of Mexico! Pastora Mariana
(photo, left) came from Ecuador, along
with Mexican missionary Eunice
Alvarez to share teaching from the Word
on how to stay grounded in our
relationship with Christ amidst the many
demands a life in full-time ministry
presents. This weekend took herculean
efforts of planning, so we thank God for
Pastor Hector in Mexico City and his
wife Irene, along with our Supt.’s wife
Yaneth (rt.) and others. What a joy to see
these influential women who give so
much receive refreshment !

Personally I have been challenged
by the children in our kids’ club
these past months, their eagerness …
shown by lining
up at the door on
Saturday
mornings before
we get there …
shown by their
smiles and
spellbound eyes as
we tell stories of
Jesus (it’s not our
great story telling
ability, it’s the
power of His word!) …shown by
their interest in the world…one
Sunday Anna Henry, missionary
from Spain came and imagine our
surprise (and a bit of desperation
as we wondered where they would
all sit) when 20 or so kids came

these men and women to be
willing to follow and receive
Praise God for answering prayer pastoral training.
in the Pastors’ wives retreat! He
Pray for Light & Life Mission
took care of every detail.
team: Pastor Albano and Cecy,
Pray for God to call workers
Pedro and Virna, Ferny and
to the harvest in Mexico, and for Pamela, Blanca, Guy and I.
Prayer Corner

marching down the hill to our
small storefront mission. One
precious little boy now asks every
week about Anna
in Spain!
Sunday during
our Children’s
Day celebration,
55 children bowed
their heads as
Pastor Albano and
the adults in the
congregation
prayed for them.
Six or seven
women who attend small groups
beamed as they served the children
treats. Pray with us that we might
reach entire families with the
gospel!

